
 

Sustainability 
Statement

Creating a better world together
At Corbion, sustainability is about operating our business in a way that enables us 
to meet the defining societal needs of our time, from food security to resource 
depletion to population growth, now and in the future. Sustainability is at the 
heart of what we do - and we work to demonstrate it every day across our entire 
value chain.

Sustainability framework

Our sustainability framework highlights that Corbion creates solutions to improve 
people’s lives and reduce impacts on our planet, always in the most responsible way 
we can. We have aligned our strategy with the United Nations Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs). Together, these goals serve as a global call to action to 
end poverty, protect the planet, and ensure all people enjoy peace and prosperity. 
Corbion has chosen to focus on SDG2 (Zero hunger) and SDG12 (Responsible 
production and consumption) as the goals on which we believe we can create the 
most significant impact, given our footprint, the nature of our business, and the 
environment in which we operate. SDG2 focuses on achieving food security, improved 
nutrition, and sustainable agriculture. SDG12 is about moving toward a circular 
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Responsible sourcing
Create a sustainable supply 
chain for Corbion’s 
agricultural raw materials.

Responsible operations
Create a zero incident and 
zero waste Corbion.

Sustainable solutions
Create  profitable solutions 
with a positive impact on 
people and planet.
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economy, with food waste reduction as a sub-target. Our key sustainability 
initiatives within Corbion are: Responsible sourcing, Responsible operations, and 
Sustainable solutions. Innovation, Transparency and Stakeholder engagement are 
critical to ensuring that we make visible, measurable progress in these initiatives, 
and that they continue to be aligned with stakeholder expectations. Last, but not 
least, engaged employees are essential to making it happen.
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Transparency

Responsible sourcing

Create a sustainable supply chain for Corbion’s 
agricultural raw materials.

Responsible operations

Create a zero incident and zero waste Corbion.

Sustainable solutions

Create solutions based on renewable resources
to improve the quality of life for people today 
and for future generations. 
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Targets1) 2020 2030

Responsible sourcing 2)3)

security of supply 100%

100% of key agricultural raw materials responsibly 
sourced

Reduce greenhouse gas emissions of raw materials  
and transport in line with the Paris Agreement

supplier code >90%

Cane sugar 100%

Palm oil and primary oleochemicals 100%

Corn sugar (dextrose) 95%

soybean oil and primary oleochemicals 75%

Wheat 50%

Responsible operations

Total Recordable Injury Rate4) <0.55 <0.25

By-products to landfill 0 kT 0 kT

Waste to landfill - 0 kT

Renewable electricity 50% 100%

Greenhouse gas emissions (scope I & scope II) Reduce in line with the Paris Agreement

Sustainable solutions

% innovation projects assessed on sustainability 100% 100% of products with a sustainability value proposition 
covered by LCA and/or social impact assessment% of products sold covered by LCA 50%

1) Targets based on current manufacturing footprint; to be reviewed in case of acquisitions / major changes.

2) % are defined by quantity.

3)  Responsibly sourced = supplier committed to Corbion’s responsible-sourcing requirements or certified to relevant crop scheme 

such as RSPO, Bonsucro, and the Soy Sustainability Assurance Protocol 

4) Total Recordable Injury Rate includes contractors
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This statement was approved by the Executive Committee of Corbion on 29 October 2019.


